
Index 1992
Tips followed by Q&A

TIPS

BACKUP - tips
Backup with DOS-Xcopy - Explains how and why to use this feature. (Jan 92, p79)

CODES - tips
Invisible Soft Return - A 5.1 macro that will keep dashed words together. (Feb 92, p97)

DOS - tips
Backup with DOS-Xcopy - Explains how and why to use this feature. (Jan 92, p79)

FEATURES - tips
Time includes Seconds - Using the Date/Outline feature so the date and time will 
display seconds. (Feb 92, p97)
Continue Number Outline - How to create an outline definition that continues 
consecutive numbering when turned off, then on. (Feb 92, p97)
Color Screen Selections - How to copy screen color choices from Document 1 screen 
to Document 2 screen. (Feb 92, p97)
Need a Character? Use Overstrike - A 5.1/5.0 macro that uses the Overstrike feature 
so two characters superimposed take the place of one. (Mar 92, p71)
Paragraph and Heading Won't Separate - Using the Block Protect feature to keep 
headings and the first line of text together. (Mar 92, p71)
Quick Cursor Movement - Quick ways to move around your document using the plus 
(+) and minus (-) keys on an Enhanced keyboard. (Apr 92, p74)
Inserting a New Line Before Retrieving Text - How to use (Enter) to insert an extra 
line or a new blank line while using the Move (Ctrl-F4) feature. (Apr 92, p74)
Aligning Positive and Negative Numbers - Correctly align negative numbers in 
parentheses by changing the decimal/align character to a right parenthesis. (Apr 92, 
p74)

GRAPHICS - tips
Graphic Signature Line - How to use a horizontal graphic line for a signature line. (Jan 
92, p79)
Part Graphic - How to use (Pg Up) and arrow keys to change the size of a graphic 
image. (Jan 92, p79)

LABELS - tips
Return Address Labels - How to merge as many of the same name and addresses as 
you would need for labels. (Mar 92, p71)
Return Address Labels - Using a temporary macro to create duplicate labels or 
envelopes. (Mar 92, p71)

MACROS - tips



Current Font Macro - A 5.1 macro that displays the selected font at the cursor position.
(Jan 92, p79)
Invisible Soft Return - A 5.1 macro that will keep dashed words together. (Feb 92, p97)
Renamed Named Macros - How to rename full-named macros to Alt-letter macros. 
(Mar 92, p71)
Need a Character? Use Overstrike - A 5.1/5.0 macro that uses the Overstrike feature 
so two characters superimposed take the place of one. (Mar 92, p71)
Return Address Labels - Using a temporary macro to create duplicate labels or 
envelopes. (Mar 92, p71)

MATH - tips
Running Math Totals - Create a running balance "checkbook" by using WP5.1's Math 
feature. (Apr 92, p74)

MERGE - tips
Secondary File in Columns - How to create a primary file that will merge with a 
secondary file creating a three column list of names and addresses. (Feb 92, p97)
Return Address Labels - How to merge as many of the same name and addresses as 
you would need for labels. (Mar 92, p71)

PRINTING - tips
Print Block - How to block and print a paragraph to see if edited text will fit in an exact 
space reserved for the paragraph. (Jan 92, p79)
Printer Emulation Mode - Reminds you to check your printers ability against any 
emulated printer you may be using. (Feb 92, p97)

SAVING - tips
Save to Different Drive - How to quickly save a previously saved document to a 
different drive. (Mar 92, p71)
Resave - Using Text In/Out (Ctrl-F5) to save previously saved documents. (Apr 92, p74)

TABLES - tips
Numbering Table Rows - How to number rows in a table using a math formula. (Jan 92,
p79)

UNITS OF MEASURE - tips
Multiple Units of Measure - Changing to WP4.2 units of measure while in WP5.1. (Apr 
92, p74)

VIEW DOCUMENT - tips
Jumping from Page to Page in View Document - How to view different pages quickly
while in View Document. (Apr 92, p74)



Q&A

BACKUP - Q&A
Automatic Backup - Locating backup files after a power outage. (Mar 92, p16)

COLUMNS - Q&A
Parallel With Block Protect - Explains what this feature does and when it's used. (Jan 
92, p15)

DOS - Q&A
Undeletable File - Deleting read-only files. (Feb 92, p16)
Using MS-DOS UNDELETE - Gives suggestions how to undelete files using the DOS 5.0 
undelete utility. (Apr 92, p16)

FEATURES - Q&A
Justifying Before a Page Break - A method to keep the last line of a paragraph fully 
justified. (Feb 92, p16)
Referencing Graphics - How to cross-reference graphics. (Feb 92, p16)
Save Repetitive Keystrokes - How to place commonly used codes or fonts into 
Document Initial Codes or Document Initial Base Font. (Apr 92, p16)

GRAPHICS - Q&A
Adding to PLEADING.STY - How to edit the PLEADING.STY to add a graphic line down 
the right margin of a page. (Jan 92, p15)
Referencing Graphics - How to cross-reference graphics. (Feb 92, p16)

HARDWARE - Q&A
Long Document Name - How to view all 68 characters of a long name document. (Jan 
92, p15)

LABELS - Q&A
Problem with Printing Labels - What to do when one label prints on a 8.5 x 11 page. 
(Mar 92, p16)

LONG DOCUMENT NAMES - Q&A
Long Document Name - How to view all 68 characters of a long name document. (Jan 
92, p15)

MACROS - Q&A
Printing Macros - Suggestion to use WordPerfect Shell's Clipboard to duplicate macros 
and other WordPerfect screens. (Jan 92, p15)
Correction Border Macro - Explains an error with the BORDER.WPM (published in Dec 
'91). (Jan 92, p15)
Different Macros, Same Name - Uses a 5.1/5.0 macro saved to different disks to 
retrieve a file. (Feb 92, p16)



Using Ctrl Macro - Creating Ctrl-letter macros on a keyboard instead of Alt-letter .WPM 
macros. (Mar 92, p16)
List of Macro Descriptions - 5.1/5.0 macro to retrieve a list of your macro descriptions.
(Mar 92, p16)
Calculating Multiple Tables - A WP5.1 macro that calculates all the tables in your 
document. (Apr 92, p16)

MACRO COMMANDS - Q&A
Uppercase and Lowercase Macro Commands - Explanation of the mixed case macro 
commands, such as {Block Append}, in the Advance Macro Command menu. (Mar 92,
p16)
Slowing Down Macros - Troubleshooting and error checking your macros with the 
{SPEED} and {STEP ON} advanced macro commands. (Apr 92, p16)

PASSWORDS - Q&A
Password Recovery Software - If you can't access your document because you've 
forgotten the password, third party products are suggested to help. (Jan 92, p15)

PRINTING - Q&A
Printing Macros - Suggestion to use WordPerfect Shell's Clipboard to duplicate macros 
and other WordPerfect screens. (Jan 92, p15)
Adding to PLEADING.STY - How to edit the PLEADING.STY to add a graphic line down 
the right margin of a page. (Jan 92, p15)

SPECIAL CHARACTERS - Q&A
Arrows Won't Print - What do to when some characters won't print on a printer. (Mar 
92, p16)

STYLES - Q&A
Adding to PLEADING.STY - How to edit the PLEADING.STY to add a graphic line down 
the right margin of a page. (Jan 92, p15)
Letterhead - How to use letterhead text in a style. (Feb 92, p16)
Deleting Styles - Explains why you would want to delete the styles on your Styles (Alt-
F8) menu. (Apr 92, p16)

TABLES - Q&A
Large Table - Possibility of splitting a very long table into subdocuments. (Mar 92, p16)
Calculating Multiple Tables - A WP5.1 macro that calculates all the tables in your 
document. (Apr 92, p16)

WORDPERFECT CORPORATION - Q&A
WordPerfect Certified Instructor - How to become a certified instructor. (Feb 92, p16)
Interim Releases - How to find out about updates, interim releases or subscription 
services for different WordPerfect products. (Apr 92, p16)

WORDPERFECT SHELL - Q&A



Printing Macros - Suggestion to use WordPerfect Shell's Clipboard to duplicate macros 
and other WordPerfect screens. (Jan 92, p15)


